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A B ST R A C T

Using the Caltech Subm illim eter Observatory 10.4-m etertelescope,we per-
form ed sensitive m apping observationsof12CO J = 7� 6 em ission at807GHz
towardsOrion IRc2. The im age hasan angularresolution of1000,which isthe
highest angular resolution data toward the Orion Hot Core published for this
transition.In addition,thanksto theon-the-y m apping technique,the�delity
ofthe new im age isratherhigh,particularly in com parison to previousim ages.
W ehave succeeded in m apping thenorthwest-southeasthigh-velocity m olecular
outow,whose term inalvelocity isshifted by � 70� 85 km s�1 with respectto
thesystem icvelocity ofthecloud.Thisyieldsan extrem ely shortdynam icaltim e
scale of�900 years. The estim ated outow m asslossrate showsan extraordi-
narily high value,on the orderof10�3 M � yr�1 . Assum ing thatthe outow is
driven by Orion IRc2,ourresultagreeswith thepictureso farobtained fora 20
M � (proto)starin theprocessofform ation.
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1. Introduction

Despite itsastrophysicalim portance,the high-m ass(M � �> 8 M � )starform ation pro-
cessrem ainspoorly understood both observationally and theoretically. High-velocity (HV)
m olecularoutowsarethem ostprom inentphenom ena seen,notonly in high-m assbutalso
in low-m assstar-form ing regions.M olecularoutowsfrom low-m assstarsarethoughtto be
m om entum -driven by highly collim ated stellarwinds,and areclosely related totheaccretion
processonto thecentralstar(e.g.,Arceetal.2007,and referencestherein).Although such
a paradigm cannotsim ply bescaled up to thehigh-m assregim e,onem ay obtain im portant
inform ation abouttheform ation m echanism ofearly-typestarsby observing theiroutows.
In thiscontext,the Orion HotCore (HC)isthe bestsite to study m assive starform ation
process,asitsproxim ity allowsvery detailed studies.

Ground-based m appingobservationsofCO linesatsubm illim eter(subm m )wavelengths
towardsthe region were pioneered by,e.g.,W ilson etal.(2001)in theJ = 7� 6 transition
and M arroneetal.(2004)in J = 9� 8. These authorsfocused on studying the properties
oftheintenselow-velocity gasaround thevelocity ofthenatalm olecularcloud,which arises
predom inantly from a photo-dissociation region (PDR).Observations oflow-J lines,such
as J = 2 � 1,allow observers to attain high angular resolution im ages down to �100 by
utilizing interferom eters,as dem onstrated by Chernin & W right (1996),Beuther& Nissen
(2008),and others.However,such low-J lineobservationsofm olecularoutowsusuallym ake
itdi�cult to distinguish low-velocity outowing gasfrom the quiescent am bient gas. The
J = 7 levelisapproxim ately 156K abovetheground-statelevel,and thusm oresensitive to
thepresenceofhot(T > 100K)gas.TheEinstein A coe�cientfortheJ = 7� 6 transition
is50 tim esgreaterthan fortheJ = 2� 1 line,providing a high contrastbetween thewarm
and cold gas. Such characteristics greatly help us to distinguish HV outowing gas from
the surrounding m aterial. To characterize the physicalpropertiesofthe outowing gasin
theOrion HC,weperform ed observationsofCO J = 7� 6 using theCaltech Subm illim eter
Observatory(CSO)1 10.4-m etertelescope,m akingfulluseofitshighspatialandhighspectral
resolution.

1Caltech Subm illim eterO bservatoryisoperated by theCaliforniaInstituteofTechnology underthegrant

from the US NationalScience Foundation (AST 08-38261).
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2. O bservations and D ata R eduction

W ecarried outon-the-y (OTF)m apping observationsoftheCO J =7{6 line(restfre-
quency,�rest = 806651.720M Hz)with theCSO on 2009January 21and 22.Theobservations
took 1{2 hrseach day.Priorto thesubm m observations,weperform ed opticalpointing ob-
servationson 2009 January 20.Therefore,webelievethattheoverallpointing accuracy was
betterthan 300.W eused the850GHzreceiver(Kooietal.2000)with theFastFourierTrans-
form Spectrom eter(FFTS)asa back-end,yielding an e�ectivevelocity resolution (�v res)of
0.0454 km s�1 with the 1GHz bandwidth m ode. During the observations,the atm ospheric
zenith opticaldepth at225GHz ranged between 0.035 and 0.055,and the single side-band
(SSB) system tem perature (Tsys) stayed between �2500K and 8000K,depending on the
opticaldepth and theairm ass.W ewish to pointoutthatourobservationsarealm osttwice
assensitive asthe previous 12CO (7{6)observationsby W ilson etal.(2001),whose typical
Tsys was� 14;000K.The OTF m apping was carried outover an area of� 17000 centered
on Orion IRc2 (R.A.= 5h35m 14:5s,Dec. = �5� 220 30:004 in B1950)by scanning once each
along the R.A.and Dec. directions. Subsequently,we decided to concentrate on m apping
the central8500 region,which we furtherscanned twice along the R.A.and once along the
Dec. directions. The OTF m apping scans were gridded with a pixelsize scale of5:000 by
em ploying a position-switching m ethod. The telescope pointing was checked by observing
the continuum em ission towardsVenus and Saturn every hour. Atthe line frequency,the
beam size(�H PBW )isestim ated to be1000 and them ain-beam e�ciency (� m b)was0.34 from
ourm easurem entstowardsSaturn.Allthespectra werecalibrated by thestandard chopper
wheelm ethod,and wereconverted to m ain-beam brightnesstem perature(Tm b)scaleby di-
viding by �m b.Theuncertainty in theintensity calibration isestim ated to be� 20% .After
calibratingallthespectra,wem adetwo 3D datacubesfrom twogroupsofthespectra taken
by scanning along R.A.and Dec.directions.Thesetwo cubeswereprocessed with thecode
\Basket-W eave",im plem ented in theNOSTAR package(Sawada etal.2007)to rem ovethe
scanning e�ectusing them ethod developed by Em erson & Graeve(1988).

3. R esults and D iscussion

Figure 1 shows our CO (7{6) spectrum towards Orion IRc2 in the Tm b scale. The
spectralpro�le is rather broad,and shows prom inent HV wing em ission. The HV wing
isseen both blue-and redshifted sidesup to �80 km s�1 away from the system ic velocity
(Vsys)ofthecloud,VLSR= 9 km s�1 .The peak Tm b is202K atVLSR= 1:9 km s�1 ,which is
consistentwith thatm easured by Com ito etal.(2005),although thepointing centersdi�er
between ourm apsand theirsby 5:000.TheCO spectrum showsa dip atVsys,suggesting that
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thelineisoptically thick around Vsys.Thetwo isolated em ission linescan beseen atVLSR�
+110km s�1 and � �115 km s�1 ;they are identi�ed as lines ofNS (frest = 806350M Hz)
and 13CH 3OH (806973M Hz),on thebasisofthelinesurvey (Com ito etal.2005)atthe350
�m band.

Figure2showsan overlay ofthelow-velocity bulk em ission oftheCO (7{6)and the350
�m continuum em ission (Lisetal.1998).The(7{6)lineshowsintenseem ission surrounding
IRc2,and spreadsalong thenorth-south direction ifweconsidertheweak extended com po-
nent. The CSO beam is too large to resolve the spatialseparation of�0:008 between IRc2
and Source I(Gezari1992) which has been proposed as a powering source for the Orion
outow (Beuther& Nissen 2008,and referencestherein).Thenorth-south elongation ofthe
weak em ission correspondsto theOrion Ridge;thenorthern tip oftheOrion South corecan
be recognized atthe bottom (i.e.,south)ofourm ap. The widespread quiescentCO (7{6)
em ission is thought to be associated with the PDR heated by � 1C Orionis (W ilson etal.
2001).The bulk em ission showsa condensation with a diam eterof� 8000,m easured atthe
50% levelcontour,corresponding to 0.065 pcatd = 450pc.Itshould benoted thattheCO
(7{6)line and the 350 �m continuum em ission do not show sim ilar spatialstructure;the
form erhasaroundish shape,whereasthelatteriselongated alongthenorth-south direction.
Anotherresultdeduced from Figure2 isthatthebulk em ission doesnotshow a singlepeak
atthe position ofthe 350 �m continuum peak.Instead,itshowstwo localm axim a;oneof
them liesto thewestoftheBN objectand theotheris� 1000eastofIRc2.Positionsofthe
two localm axim a areroughly consistentwith thepeak positionsoftheblue-and redshifted
CO (7{6)wing em ission reported in W ilson etal.(2001),although theirHV wing em ission
m aps(seetheirFigure5)show a scanning e�ect.

Figure3showsvelocity channelm apsoftheHV em ission.Toproducethechannelm aps,
we convolved the data with a Gaussian beam so thatthee�ective beam size (�e�)becom es
1300,to obtain a higher signal-to-noise ratio (S/N).Here,the choice of1300 is to com pare
with thepreviouswork by W ilson etal.(2001),who used theHHT 10-m etertelescope.The
channelm apsshow thattheredshifted gasiselongated tothe(south)eastofthecentralstar,
whereastheblueshifted gasseem sto bedistributed westward.

Thedistribution oftheblue-and redshifted HV wing em ission iscom pared in Figure4
by overlayingtheintegrated intensity m aps.Clearly,theHV gasiscon�ned totheinnerm ost
region ofthe core,inside the 50% levelcontourofthe low-velocity bulk em ission.Here,we
integrated theHV em ission overthevelocity rangesshown in Figure1,i.e.,overthevelocity
rangebetween theboundary velocity (Vb),which dividestheLSR-velocity rangeoftheout-
owing gasfrom thebulk em ission,and the�rsthighestLSR-velocity wherethewing drops
below the5� level.W erefertosuch an LSR-velocity astheterm inalvelocity (Vt).Sinceitis
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alm ostim possibleto separatelow-velocity outowing gasfrom thebulk am bientgas,wear-
bitrarily estim ated Vb from Figures1and 3.Theredshifted gasshowsan extended structure
along the east-westdirection,whereasthe blueshifted em ission arisesfrom a com pactcon-
densation,ratherthan an elongated structure.Itappearsthatthedistribution oftheblue-
and redshifted gasissym m etricwith respectto thepeak position ofthe350 �m continuum
source,although theblue-and redshifted gasoverlap each other.W epreferto interpretthis
asrepresenting the pairofm olecularoutow lobespreviously reported [Chernin & W right
(1996);Rodr��guez-Franco etal.(1999);deVicente etal.(2002);Beuther& Nissen (2008)].
This is because their term inalvelocities are too high to be interpreted in the context of
the otherscenarios,such asrotation or/and infall. Given itsposition,we exclude the BN
objectasacandidatesourcefortheoutow.However,duetothelim ited angularresolution,
ourdata do notgive furtherconstraintson identifying the driving source,asdiscussed by
e.g.,deVicenteetal.(2002),Beuther& Nissen (2008),Rodr��guezetal.(2009),and others.
Assum ing thattheposition ofIRc2representsthecenteroftheoutow,wem adeaposition-
velocity (PV)diagram oftheCO (7{6)em ission along theoutow axis(Figure 5).ThePV
diagram principally con�rm sour�ndingsdescribed above.Unfortunately,theCSO beam is
too large to provide m ore detailed inform ation about,e.g.,driving m echanism sforoutow
and/oroutow history.

Subsequently,weestim ated theoutow lobem ass(M lobe)tocalculatekinem aticalprop-
ertiessuch asm ass-lossrate( _M ow)and m om entum rate(Fco).Here,we assum ed thatthe
HV gasisoptically thin and in LTE because neitherisotope line,i.e.,13CO J = 7� 6,nor
sim ilarhigh-J lines,e.g.,12CO J = 6� 5,are available with the 1000 beam . W e obtained
M lobe = (1:3� 0:3)and (3:5� 0:9)M � fortheblueand red lobes,respectively,by obtaininga
m ean colum n density overthelobesof(9:0� 2:4)� 1017 and (1:0� 0:3)� 1018 cm �2 .Here,we
adopted an excitation tem perature(Tex)of150K (Com ito etal.2005),and used a 12CO/H 2

abundance ratio of10�4 (Dickm an 1978). For com parison with previous publications,we
adopted d = 450 pc,although recentastrom etry using the VLBItechnique hasrevised the
distance to theregion (414�7 pc,M enten etal.2007;437�19 pc,Hirota etal.2007).Itis
likely thattheoutow m assesareunderestim ated becauseoftheuncertainty in de�ning Vb.
Sincethehighestoutow velocity isgiven by Vow = jVt� Vsysj,thedynam icaltim escale(td)
isestim ated from llobe/Vow,wherethelobelength llobe isde�ned asthem axim um extentof
thelobem easured from theIRc2position.W eassum ed thattheoutow inclination angle(i)
is45�,herede�ned astheanglebetween theoutow axisand thelineofsight.Theestim ated
td � 900yearssuggeststhattheoutow isextrem ely young.Hereafter,wedescribethem ean
valuesoftheoutow properties,becausethederived outow propertiesfortheblue-and red-
shifted lobesarecom parable within theerrors.W e can estim ate the outow m ass-lossrate
from M lobe/td.Thisis� 4� 10�3 M � yr�1 forboth lobes.Sincem olecularoutowsappear
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to be m om entum -driven (Cabrit& Bertout1992),the m om entum rateFco=M lobeV
2
ow/llobe

m ay betaken asan indicatoroftheoutow strength and henceofthem assand lum inosity
ofthe young stellarobject(YSO)powering it. The outow lobe hasFco ’ 0:3 M � km s�1

year�1 . The derived properties are nota�ected signi�cantly ifone takes into account the
unknown inclination anglei,which isde�ned astheanglebetween theoutow axisand line
ofsight.In fact,td, _M ow,and Fco arecorrected with factorsofcoti,tani,and sini=cos2i,
respectively (seee.g.,Davisetal.1997).Thus,even ifweassum eextrem evaluesofi� 20�

and 70�,the correctionsforthe three quantitiesabove would only be a factorof3{5,thus
leaving our estim ates una�ected. Allthe derived outow param eters are extraordinarily
large,im plying thatthe powering YSO hasa bolom etric lum inosity of� 105 � 106 L� ,if
weapply theem piricalrelationship between thetwo quantities(seeFigure5 ofRicheretal.
2000 and Figure4 ofBeutheretal.2002).

Ourestim ate of _M ow to be on the orderof10�3 M � yr�1 strongly suggests thatthe
centralm assive YSO is gaining m ass toward its �nalstellar m ass through a disk-outow
system .W edo notexcludethepossibility thatm assaccretion onto thecentralstar(or/and
disk system ) is currently enhanced. A statisticalstudy ofm olecular outows in 26 high-
m assstar-form ing regionsby Beutheretal.(2002)suggeststhatthe ratio between the jet
m ass-lossrateand m ass-accretion rate( _M acc)m ay be� 0:2.Ifthisisthecase,theaccretion
rateonto the outow powering source would beon the orderof� 10�2 M � yr�1 .Although
the driving source of the Orion outow has not been �rm ly identi�ed, and has been a
m atterofdebate(deVicente etal.2002;Beutherand Nissen 2008;Rodr��guezetal.2009),
it is tem pting to suggest that this accretion rate does not contradict that estim ated by
Nakano etal.(2000),who proposed thatthe centralm assive YSO in Orion IRc2 is either
a protostar with a stellar radius ofR � �> 300R � or a protostar which has a disk with
_M acc � 10�2 M � yr�1 . Nakano etal.(2000) used a one-zone m odelto account for the
observationalresults ofR � �> 300R � and an e�ective tem perature ofTe�� 3000 { 5500K
(M orino etal.1998);they adopted the latterinterpretation because theirm odelcould not
reproducean Lbol�> 4� 104 L� (proto)star(Kaufm an etal.1998;Gezarietal.1998)using
the low Te� and a stellar radius larger than 30 R � . M ore stringent calculations recently
perform ed by Hosokawa & Om ukai(2009) considered the possibility that such a m assive
protostarcan be form ed if _M acc is higher than 4� 10�3 M � yr�1 . Ifthis is the case,the
Keplerianspeed attheprotostellarsurface(vkep =

p

GM �=R �),which isbelieved torepresent
the jetvelocity (e.g.,Richeretal.2000;Arce etal.2007),becom es� 220 km s�1 fora 25
M � and 100 R � star.Here,thestellarm assand radiusaretaken from Hosokawa & Om ukai
(2009). W e believe that our result ofVow � 80 { 90 km s�1 agrees with the picture of
Orion IRc2 so farobtained,especially when we considerthatm olecularoutowsare m ade
ofam bient m aterialentrained by a jet/winds from the centralstar. In conclusion, our
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sensitive and high-�delity 12CO (7{6) line im aging dem onstrates that a m assive YSO is
driving an extraordinarily powerfulm olecularoutow,suggestive ofa large accretion rate.
Clearly,higherresolution and bettersensitivity im aging ofthesubm m transition,aswellas
identi�cation ofitsdriving source,arerequired to study thespatialstructureoftheoutow.
It m ay retain a history ofthe outow events,a clue to understanding the m ass accretion
history.

Theauthorsgratefully acknowledgeRichard A.Cham berlin,Brian Force,and Hiroshige
Yoshida fortheirgeneroushelp during theobservations,Thom asG.Phillipsforhiscontin-
uous encouragem ent,and Darek C.Lis for providing the 350 �m continuum im age. The
authors sincerely thank Thom as A.Bellfor his criticalreadings ofthe m anuscript at the
�nalstageofpreparation.R.S.F.wishestothank TakashiHosokawa forfruitfuldiscussion.
Thiswork ispartially supported by aGrant-in-Aid from theM inistry ofEducation,Culture,
Sports,Scienceand Technology ofJapan (No.20740113).
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Fig.1.| Single-dish spectraofthe12CO 7� 6em ission toward Orion IRc2in them ain-beam
brightnesstem perature(Tm b)scalewith avelocity resolution of0.726km s�1 .Seethey-axis
labelsofthe right-and left-hand sidesforthe overall(�lled histogram )and the m agni�ed
spectra,respectively. The RM S noise levelis0.72K for81 secondsintegration. The blue-
and red-colored horizontalbarsbelow the spectra indicate the LSR-velocity rangesused to
obtain the integrated intensity m ap shown in Figure 4. The system ic velocity ofthe cloud
isVLSR � 9 km s�1 which isindicated by theverticaldashed line.
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Fig.2.| Overlay ofthebulk em ission ofthe 12CO (7{6)(green im agepluswhiteand green
contours) on the 350 �m continuum em ission (m agenta contours; Lis et al. 1998). The
contoursforthe 12CO (7{6)em ission arethe95% level(thick white),90% ,80% ,70% ,60%
(thin white),50% (thick green),and 30% (thin green) levelofthe peak for the clarity of
the plot. The CO m ap isobtained by integrating the em ission between VLSR= 4.5 km s�1

and 14.5 km s�1 . The light blue triangles with source nam es show the positions ofthe
radio continuum sources [M enten & Reid (1995);Rodr��guezetal.(2009)],and the yellow
starsindicate the positionsofthe Trapezium m em bers. Note thatthe peak position ofthe
infrared sourceIRc2 isdisplaced from theradio sourceIby 0:008 (Gezari1992).Thehatched
ellipseatthebottom leftcornerindicatestheHPBW oftheCSO beam (1000).
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Fig.3.| Velocity channelm apsofthehigh-velocity 12CO (7{6)em ission toward theOrion
IRc2 (the star)with an e�ective angularresolution of1300 (see text). Each channelm ap is
averaged overa5.0km s�1 bin whosecentralLSR-velocity isshown on thetop ofeach panel.
Allthecontoursare2� intervals,increasing from the3� levelwhere1� is11K in Tm b.
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Fig.4.| Com parison oftheblue-and redshifted 12CO (7{6)high-velocity (HV)wing em is-
sion. The green contour,taken from Figure 2,representsthe 50% levelcontourofthe CO
bulk em ission,and the greyscale shows the 350 �m continuum em ission (Lisetal.1998).
The contoursforthe HV em ission are 2� intervals,increasing from the 4� levelwhere � =
10.6 and 9.9 K� km s for the blue-and redshifted wings,respectively. The blue-and red-
shifted em ission are integrated over the velocity ranges of�75:5 �VLSR/km s�1 � �30:5,
and +34:5 �VLSR/km s�1 � +79:5,respectively (see the horizontalcolor-coded barsin Fig-
ure1).Thehatched circleatthebottom -rightcornerindicatesthee�ectivebeam size(�e�)
of1300. The dashed line indicates the cut axis for the position-velocity diagram shown in
Figure 5. The other sym bols are the sam e asthose in Figure 2. Notice thatthe possible
heating sourcesdiscussed by deVicenteetal.(2002)arelocated within a region of�1:005 ra-
dius,whose spatial-scale isalm ostcom parable with the blue-triangle representing the IRc2
position.
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Fig.5.| Position-velocity (PV)diagram ofthe 12CO (7{6)em ission along theoutow axis
(P.A.= +126�)passing through the position ofIRc2 (see Figure 4). The white and green
contoursarethesam easthosein Figure2,and thetwoyellow contoursindicatethe20% and
10% levelswith respectto the peak intensity. The verticaldashed-line atVLSR = 9 km s�1

showstheVsys.
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